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CAUSAL ANALYSIS OF COORIENTATION VARIABLES USING

A NON-EXPERIMENTAL, LONGITUDINAL DESIT'T

nt,
Since the introduction of a coorientatignal approach to, the study of human com-

e

munication'(Chaffee and McLeod, 1968; Chaffee, McLeod and Guerrero, 1969; and McLeod

and Chaffee, 1973) the model has gained wide acceptance. It has been applied, for

example, to the study of family interactions by O'Keefe (1973), community reactions

to divisive issues by Tichenor and Wackman (1973), campus-community relations by
= ,

Stamm, Bowes and-Bowes (1973), and legislator- constituent interactions by Hesse and

Chaffee (1973). Theftndingt from these and other studies seem to argue that the .../

model is an important addition to the field.

CONOEPTUAL AND OPERATIONAL MODELS

As McLeod and Chaffee (1973).haVe noted, however, the cdorientation model is really

two models, one conceptual and the other operational, stemming from a common strategy

. .

for the study of,communicative interaction. 'Postulates of the strategy include the

_

desirability of emplbying interpersolkl units of.analysis versus intrapersonal ones,

studying change in the cognitUe states of the persons over time rather than static

relationships, and locating settings.in which there is simultaneous orientation On the'

part of the individuals involved to an object or set of objects that serve asthe foCus

or topic of communication. The conceptual model consists of general definitional state-

ments regarding the relationships between persons in a communication situation. The

Measurement model specifies-a number of operati6nalizations which provide basic data

on some products of the coorientation strategy.

The research to date has advanced the level of knowledge regarding the operational

model, ptoviding, as noted, support r its- application to a variety of comrnt cation

problems.-To some extent, the research also has provided guidelines for proving the

measurement in the future (Wackman, 1969; McLeod, Becker and Elliott; 1972). But the

literature has only indirectly advanced the understanding of the potential of the con-

ceptual model. There remains little basis on whicti, to construct a coorientational theo
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The theoretical shortcomings, are most notable when conceptual definitions, are

examine4. While-researchlhas generally employed at least three products of the measure-
,

went mode resented in Figure 1, these are almost-always defined nominally. Other than

the terms, Agreement', Congruency and Accuracy, the readers are provided little to guide

them in understanding the underlying concept. As Tipton (1971) has noted, these terms

are common ones in diverse literatures, and they do not mean the same thing to all reader

Figure 1 abolit here

One o# the primary difficulties inbeginning to make distinctions between the three_

measures and develop a rationale for interrelationships is that the three measures are

statistically dependent.. Since each ,f the'measures shares some measurement elements

.

in common with at least one other, it is,not possible with a simple static design to

deterMine order or nature of relationships. Multiple operationalism and/or longittldinal

'..1-designs are needed to avoid the pitfalls of positing cru4al,relatioriships which cannot

be tested.

In part because of this problem, the three measures have often been treate,-,r'as

equivalent. The most common approach has been to use them as criterion variables in

studying the communication process. -These studies have shown, in general, that there...400r

are a number of social and environmental constraints which interact with communication

to affect coorientation variables. Pasdirt'(1969) for instance, found that among

husband-wife pairs who had been classified as Pluralistics on the Tamily Communication

Patteln=typology of McLeod and Chaffee (1972), Accuracy increased more 'after a discus-
,

sion period than for the other family types. Protective pairs increased more in Con-
2 6

gruency while Consensual pairs increased in Agreement. O'Keefe (1971) concluded from

a study of parent-adolescent pairs that the outcome of communication is highly related

torole relatiohships and the relevancy of the topic to the coorienting pairs.
4

Another strategy, employed less often, to examine the consequences of the

ei,ious coorientation states. Stamm and Pearce (1971), for example, found that the amount o

coMMunication betWeen 'dyads is affected by an experimental manipulation of the Congruency.

4



. situation. Those subjectsin their experiments who thought they agreed with their

,assigned partners but, learned that they did not were more likely to communicate with

the partners than'those who eXpeCted agreement Nnd learned tha4 was correct. But those

respondents expecting disagreement who learned they did actually'agree with the partners

also wereyore,likely to communicate with the partner than those expecting disagreement

and receiving confirmation of that expectation. In general, however, there was a
.

slightly higher frequency of communication behavior where subjects thought they were

incongruent.

COfCEPTUAI.;"DISTINCTIONS

The conceptual model, as well as tOle,operational one, does provide some basis fa.
.

distinguishing between Agreement, Congruency and Accuracy. The former and latter,
. 7

most importantly, are structural in the sense that they are not part of the observe-s

-tional field of the communicating participants. InOtead, they form part'of the web that

4
unites the communicating unit; they,are, strictly speaking,.social unit variables. To

'accept their worth is to accept the position', McLeod'and Chaffee (1973) tote, that the

. '

small social system--e'ven,ones as small as the commwicating dyad--fynctions as a unit

Of'
pally on the basis Of intercognitive relations within it. The individual members may

not even be aware of these factors.

While Congruency is a relational variable, it is ;distinct from Agreement and

Accuracy in that it is an individual-level measure and concept. In fact, Congruency

indexes the extent to_ which individual members of the unit think they are in agreement.

In a sense then, it is the link between the realities of the social Unit, which are in

.

part external to the members of the unit, and the members themselves.
1

40 1
.

':',.1 Since Congruency serves as this reality link, at least initially, it seems to'play
,

a potentially:important role in predicting individual behavior. In time, forces in

the social situation may correct the initial impression of Congruency or lncongruency,

howeve4. While Accurqu and Agreement might be of greatpr value in predicting how a

social unit-would respond to enVirontental forces, Congruency would seem to be the ap-

propriate variable for study of individual behavior. How one sees oneself fitting into



O

the .ocial fdbric is expected, to be related to behaVior in the social

"

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CONGRUENCY

Congruency has played a central part in balance theories,, particularly those

of Newcomb (1953) and Heider (1958). Mae the balance theories differ in many.

respects, alltshare the common premise that'indiNiduals abhor imbalanced cognitive

states (e.g.., incongruency.with a liked person) and -take action to avoid them when

possible andJeliMinati them if necessary. Since balance formulations have their, ,

rootsoin attitude change research, the most commonly explored mechanisms for balance

maintenance Mere in that rubric. 'The two general options of course, are a change

of attitude o? some negation of the stimulus producing the'imbalande-

Congruency as an antecedent variable has,been studied in the coorientational

setting by Nwankwo (1971), who found a consistent, though nOnsignifiCant, rerlation-

. . .
.

i

ship between Congruency and various modes of communication during a campus crisis.
"d

Clarke.(1973) ..Colind that teenagers with a large proportion of peers who coo not share

.:,

the tame interests ant taste in music (i.e., incongruent)<are:thorellikely to read about

,

pop music than their counterparts in more homogeneouS peer settings:
A

The study by Stamm and Pearce (1971) has served as a corners one of a program of,
(7.

research that has examined the effects of Congruency-like states pn other variables
.

(Pearce and Stamm, 1973;,Stamm and Pearce, 1974). These two reLearchers have modified

the basic measurement model of McLeod and Chaffee (1973) in a seiesof studies to

focus on the effects of Confirmation or disconfirmation of anticipated Congruency or

Incongruency on subsequent,liehavior.

The research to date has suggested that the two variables pf anticipated agreement

and confirmation do affect communicative responses, thoiagh not necessarily in consistent
0 4,

ways across settings and tasks. The,early'studic,4 (Pearce and'St , 1973), for example
,

.
0

had indicated that respondents were most likel.y .t,t, make co ents to their partners if

they had predicted disagreement'but that disagreement had been dtsconfirmed. Subjects .

in the condition of having predicted. agreement but found that disconfirmed were more
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likely to have asked q

(1974), howeyer, report

5

estions, than subjects in other conditions. Stamm and Pearce

two later exper

meet, which was confirMed, were theI,hi

I

the highellt in asking q estiOns.

While the Stamm an

rather limited respons s

lentS in which those. who predicted disagree-
s,

est in making'comments, and, in One case,

Pearce program Of research is promising, it has focused,on

to the Congruency ,variable. Congruency is a perceptual re-
,

sponse to environmental stimuli which should affect individual behavior in a variety

of'ways.

-CONGRUENCY AND RESNSES TO A SOCIAL SYSTEM

Congruency can be defined conceptually as an individual's perception of balance
1

(,or, more correctly, lack of imbalance)"in the relatiashipletween own evaluation of

or definition of ar object or set of objects and the evaluation or definitionof some

relevant, other. In other words, own position-and other's position are, if not com-

plementary, at least compatible.
AO

Often, the relevant other will be an individual, as in the case of a communicating

dyad. But sometimes the relevant other will be a collectivity reified by the individual.

The 'statement, "I seldom agree with my 'friends on politics," implies a pei-Geption of

Incongruency regarding a collectivity.

Given joint orientation of an individual and a collectivity toward some object, and

some uniting link between the individual and the collectivity,(e.g., the collectivity

serves as a positive reference'group) either Congruency or Incongruency ought to in-

'fluence the behavior of the individual. Some coping strategy would be needed to deal

with the perception that an individual is in or out of step with the collectivity of

which he/she is a part.

In general, we would expect increased communicative contact between the individual

and the social collectivity co result from Incongruency. We also would expect the in-

dividual to begin'to adjust some of his or her value systems in an effort to cope with

the perception., Incongruency, particularly if pervasive, might result in general shifts

in behaviors designed to redefine the situation. If the individual perceives agreement

1-4
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with the systm (is Gongtuent), we would Jxpect to find more Information being sought,

about the system. increased activpy within the 'SYftem and'increased interest in;the

systet.
P

METHODOLOGY
0.

To test these genergl formulations and contribute to atheoretical'understendIng

of cdcrientatiorr, two

setting was chosen as

panel studies of college students were designed. The college

an appropriate one for stud,} of the effects of Congruency be-

r,

4 *6
cause of thelgeneral findings of-change during the formative college yeArs and the

preliminary evidence that p@rceptiohs abbut student opinions are integral tp that
,"

change (Feldman and Newcomb, 1969).

.
, 1971-73 PANEL ,

. .
.

In the fall of 1/71, a probability sample of 353 undergraduates g.t the University
.

of.Wisconsin-Madison was interviewed by students enrolled, in a research methodology
.

course. The interview dealt in detail with student attitudes on g variety of issues

and,obtained each respondent's own positi4n On those issues as wellas his or. her

,perceptions of the attitudes of other university undergraduates. ,The study was designed
A

to explore alternative methods'of indexing the three standard coorientation measures;

the resulting data formed the basis of the methRdological analyses repored by McLeod,

Becker and Elliott (1972).

oln the fall of 1973, students ,interviewed in 1971 who were'still op campus were

recontactea and interviewed. , Again, the questionnaire included detailed probing into

*Nib

student attitudes on diverse issues and obtained both the respondent's-own position on

the issues and the perceptions of undergraduate sentiment. ,One hundred'stuaents who

were interviewed in 1971'were reinterviewed in 1973; most were juniors or seniors at

that time. Interviews also were conducted with a probability sample of 539 other

students, again as a part of a research methodology course. Upper classmen were under

represented in the 1973 supplementary sample to provide a combined "repeater" and "first-,

time" sample proportionate by dabs to the population.
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middle usedRepublittan) to 5 Olemocrat) with the d of the scale sed for pure Independents.1

Political Label. 'Five labels for a student's political perspective were provided,

ranging from Far Right (low score) to Far Left. The students'Fere asked to choose .the

,

one i
which comes "closest to tepresenting your political position."

V'
t

Soc41 Responsibility. A shortened version o'f' the Berkowitz and Lutterman scale
,

1... , 4.
4116

.

(1968):was toed to assess an orientation toward helping others even ie there is nothing'
,

..

' to be gained'ofrom the others. The items used were: (1) People would be a lot better

Off if they collld live far away, from other people and never have to io Anything for

'them; (2) It is no use.worrying about current event4 or Public'affairs; I can't do any;4,
. r ,

thing about them anyway; (3) Every person should give some of his time for the good of
a I , 4

,
#

, -

. the community or countrt; (4) A person 4hould do the very best he can at all times.

,Dogmatism. Four items, drawA from Rokeach,(1956) and Budner (1962) were employed
4

to measure openness and closedness_of belief systems and intolerance of ambiguity.

The items: (1) In, this complicated world, the only way we can know what is going on

is to rely on leaders and experts, Who can be trusted; (2) Most people don't know What's
a

good for them; (2) A good job is always one Where what is to be done and how it is to
,

6
,

be done, are always clear., (4) The sooner we all acquire similar values and ideas the

Jetter:

Coorientation Measures. In keeping with the findings from-the analYses,of the

1771 data by McLeod, Becker and Elliott (1972), more than one approach to measurement-

of the coorieritation variables was employed in, the analyses to follow.

t'
In 1971, students had been asked their own opinions en a list of 25 issue state-

,

.rttl

ments and then asked to indicate "how you think the average undergraduate would re-

spond." The mean response of all qudent's to the first,question was us as the

indicant of "aggregated opinion" against which the student's estimate of'studentxpinion

and own opinion were evalUated.

While McLeod, Becker and Elliott have shown that a profile measure of similarity,

using an actual correlation coefficient, computed for each individual to show the match

of-these sets of responses, was the preferred method for measuring coorientational
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a

0

- accuracy ba'sed on 'reliability and validity criteria, thattechhique could not be
4 0

employed here. The ea'rlieranalyseihad *shown that a large list of, items was needed

to pioduce stability in these coefficients." Sinceabout half of the,items used-in

the 1971 queetionnaire were thought to be'"too outdated to repeat in"1973, actual

1

,

. ,

repeat data are available,fo only.;2.items. Because of this, th4 D-Scoie m
(.5

ethod was ..
%.),

used here to assess Accuracy, .Weetent,AndCongruency.

. :. . ,
.Trie.'list of items'used hehr sought to determine student opinion on such .ssues.

as prison %reform, appropriie sdxualbehavior, the job market, academic ,issues
4

.t.

.. .student actIvism.., ,.-. ,

.

..

.

,

A second type ofoquestion, first pretested op the 1971 quest;.onnaire, was

repeated in 1973: The respondent was asked to estimate the percentage of undergraduate

students at the UniVersity in eac'h of.five categories onthree attitude items. For
1instance, the respondent was instructed to "estimate the percentage of University.of

Wisamlin-Madison undergraduates who would strongly agree,, agree, be neutraf,,diskree,

or strongly disagree with? the sb'atement "the governmentshould provide a reasonable

income for. those people who cannot find work." The respondents wete asked to' spy to
St

get their percentage distributions to sum to 100%. Three'such attitude items, drawn-

from the list of 12 opinion statements, were used in 1971 and 1973 and form the basis
.

, . , ,
,

. .
of tHe Distribitional Aecuracy,Agreement and Congruency measures employed here. The ..

student's own opinion was compared with the percentage of students picking that par-

ticular response in the case of Agreement and the percentage of students thought to .

pick that response for COngruency. %

Data from the 539 respondents interviewed only in 1973 are used here only to

estimate the actual undergraduate opinion in -1973, as needed for the Accuracy and

,Agreement measures. For all analyses that followNiNonly the 100 ref)eliters are-used. ..

1971-1973 PANEL RESULTS

Means and standard deviations of the coorientation measures are shown in Table 1.

.
The overall impression is one o4' similarity in levels between 1971 and 1$'3.' All three

measures using the simple D-score show only nonsignificant increases and the significant
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1.1

A
' .

'' ' ,..

increaseLf Distributional Congruency. and Agreement,are not large4,-The similarity
. . .

..,
1

in Congruency and Agrexnent levels also indicates that there isno aggregate tendency.

%.0

-

'

4,

to project or Wildly overestimate the extent or Agreement with the respondent's own
.

, i
, I _

polation. Despite 'having spent two'additional years in the university 'system, the
,

.

. ' 2
100 repeater respondents fail to show any sign of an.increve in Accuracy.,

k.
Table 1 about here

-

Reliabiliti; and Validity
,

j ,..!
.

,

.
. 4P

\ Rel iability and convergent and discriminant validity are tested in Table 2adapting

-and extending the Campbell andFiske (1959).multitrait-multimethod matrix to the longitu-

'ainal design tiled here. 3 The first'set 'if Discriminant Reliability-doiparisons..(same

trait,sate,method, different time) show the stability cpeffiglents-(aUtocorrelations)

across the two years for the three traits (coorientation variables) and two methods

(D-score and Distributional index)., Whereas the two methods show similar and acceptabld

levels of stability for Accuracy (.43 and .41), there are apparent problems fOr the

Dilltributional indices of both "Congruency and Agreement (.13 and .20). This could in-
.

dicate that these two measures are being.affeJted by independent' variables.entering

-between 1971 and 1973; but the fact chat the 1P-score stabi4 ty coefficients are con-

.

siderably higher .(.31 and .50) suggests unreliability of measurement as'a stronger

,N\ explanation. Distributional indicei of CongruesnC5' and Agreement both utilize only 3

ComparisOni41 judgment x 3 iteMs), while Distributional Accuracy uses'15 (5 judgments

x 3 items) and each of the D-scOres involves 12 comparisons (1 judgment,x 12 items).
. ..

.

Discriminant power of-the stability coefficients.is examined by introducing the

second set of two rows, the average of the cross-time correlations with the two dif-
. \ . ,

ferent cclorkentation measures (different trait, same method,-different time). Dis-

criminant Reliability resulting from subtracting the different trait matrix entriei

framqhe dtabilitypatrix is shown in the third set of rows in Table 2. For example,

the Congruency D-score aUtocorrelation is only +.02 above the average of the 1971

Cdongruency measure w ith 1973 Accuracy and Agreement correlations) thus. suggesting a,

1 i

0



1

0 .

. lack of.Uiscriminant power for'Congruency D-scores. Only the Accuracy measures

consibteitly Eurvi'Vethis teat.

.

Table 2 atioutbere

A'second type of test is shown in Table 2 by the cpmparLson of methods controlling

for time (same trait, different methdd' 'same time). The 1971 comparisons show ac-
.

ceptable leveldof correlation between D-s.cores,and Distributional indices for all

three coorientational variables (.42; .44; .48); hoiever, the betfeenumethod"cor-
.

relations fall off in 1973 for both Congruenl and Accuracy (.23; .20) This results.
,

in the very 1pw Discrlmi ant Validity power for the 1973 level`s of these itemp'in-

.

.the sixth row-,f comparisons. Only Agreement shows Discriminant Validity,..st.both

time:points.,
,

The third 'set of'tests shown in TPle 2:6Xamines Discriminant Validity for dif-'.

ferent methods over time., The convergent comparisons (same trait, Afferent'method,

different ti,merdhOw.stability (.31 and .36 or Accuracy, but varying levels'fot'

Congruency (.11 and .22) aridtgreament (.12'and .32). For whatever reason, 1971

Distributional indices 'predict better to 173 D-scoretthan the reverse sequence for
. .

4 -

both groups. .Once mores the Accuracy variables survives the Viscrfminant'Validity
(

,-
t .

s ,
test,shoim'in the 4nal set of rows dftable 2.

. 1 v ,
I : 1

. .

Taken together, the<onvergent and discriminant analySes suggest caution in the

use of these coorientatilon measures., It. that,Distributional measures of,
I / A

Congruency and Agreement using only three judgments, provide relatively unstable esti--

mates. A. second problem stems From the general declinein the etween-method,as'socia-

. .

:.

\
.

.. '' '
tions.for Congra"ncy and Accuracy in 1971 anticipate veryWe do not anticite high correlationsc

,J
. * ,

for Accuracy, f r example,. sincp the D-score measure indexes.the ability tp reify an

"average undergraduate student" wh;le the Distributional index requires precision in
.

jUdging the maghitude of both minority and mhjoritY opinion. BUtNe have no theor-

etical reason to expect such a marked decilhe..4n thecdrrelatico between the twO.mea...,
. . .

. ;

sures over time (.44 to .20). One passibility ix that instrument,decay occurred in'the
. ,

120 I It
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use of items less relevant two years after they were written in 1971. Another pos-
t

sibilityds that various non-coorientational causal influences have intervened to

differentiate the 1973 coorientational variables. At any rate, differences in time

1
and method of measurement need to be carefully considered in subsequent analyses.

Figure 2 about here

Cross-Lagged Analyses

It is apparent even in the cross-time different- measure comparisons where the

different trait correlations average .22 that there is considerable overlap in

Agreement, Congruency and Accuracy beyond any artifact of measurement. This m6 be
/16

.due in part to causal relatiors among the coorientation variables. This possibility

was examined in a cross - lagged correlation analysis shown in Table 3. Though the

evidence on direction of relationship is somewhat ambiguous, there is some 'suggestion

that Congruency is causallycpri.' to Agreement. The lagged correlati6n for such an

effect is considerably stronger t ln the reverse sequence, This is in keeping with

previous theoretical statements about the causal prio y of Congruency.
r

Tale 3 about here

The presence of numerous relevant measures in both waves'of our 1971-73 panel

study permits us to use cross-lagged correlations to examine the potentially causal

relationships of Congruency and other variables. These cross-lags are shown in

Table L. (Since most or the theoretical predictipns are bwed on Incongruency (Low

Congruency) entries in the following tables repiesent relationships between Incon-

gruency and other variables.) There is mixed support for the expectation that Incongru-
.

ency would lead to increased communication for the students. Specifically, we had

predicted positive relationships between Incongruency and communication based on the

assumption that lack of'Congruency,would stimulate inforMation exchange. In faci.,,

Distributional Incongruency is negatively related to the amount of public affairs media

use, and unrelated to the total amount of interpersonal discussion. The expected
Pt ,

16



positive relationship, however., does appear for both opinion seeking and opinion

giving if the Distributional measures are used. In all three cases of significant

effects for the communication measures, thy lag from Congruency to the media vari-

ables is considerably stronger than the reverse lag. Organizational participation

also is unrelated to the Incongruency variable, suggesting that perceived apieement

has little effect on such gross interactive behaviors.

Area of study or major and the two views of functions of the university are in-

eluded 1n Table 4 to give a rough indication of the effects of Incongruency on reac-

tions to the university setting. The evidence, nowever, is that any relationship

existing beitween these variables results from their effects on Incongruency rather

than the reverse.. The picture is further complicated by sign reversals between the

two measures of Incongruency. The simplest explanation is that the relationships-

are spurious, though it is unclear what is the cause of the potentially interesting

relationship.
,

Table 4 about here

Congruency does seem to lead to increased political activity in the form of

voter registration and to'shifts toward Democratic politics. In both cases, the re-

lationship is clearegt when the distributional measures are used. The political

label variable, however, is not clearly related to Congruency.

the final two measures shown in Table 4 -are for personality variables. The !e-

s

sults are.hardly cosvincing. There is some slight hint that dogmatism leads to higher

levels of Incongruency, but the conclusion is very tentative.

Table 5 shows two kinds of controls introduced to test for spuriousness., The first

control is the elimination of the effects of Agirement at Time One from the relationship

between.Time Two Congruency and Time One levels of the test variable. The second con-

trol eliminates both Agreement and Time One level of the test variable. In general,

these controls do not alter the conclusions reached from examination of Table 4.

.r
"Table 5.about here
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The data seem to indicate that Incongruency leads to two specific kinds of

interpersonal communication, opinion seeking and opinion giving. Congruency, how-
ir

ever, is related to high levels of media use and increased political activity and

liberalism of party affiliation. The congruent rather than the incongruent, move

toward the dominant political values on campus. The findings are clearest when the

distributional measures of Congruency are used, despite the indication from the earlier

analyses that these measures were more unstable. It Seems fee apparent unreliability

in Table 2 results more from real change in Congruency over time th,unreliability
.-,

of measurement.

1973-1975 PANEL

In order to elaborate on these findings and put them in fuller perspective, a

second study of University of Wisconsin-Madison undergraduates was undiekaken. In

the Fall of 1975, a probability sample of X593 registered undergraduates was inter-

viewed. Included in the sample were 153 students who had been interviewed in the 1973

study, thereby forming a second panel for analysis. The interviews were conducted by

'students enrolled in a research methods course; again the questiohnaire. focused in
O

part on student attitudes on a wide range of topits.

Although the first study'phoweo some patterns among the relationships with Incon-

gruency, most of them were relatively 'Weak. Such a tendency could be attributed to

four factors: 1) Incongruency is actually only weakly rea,ated to the dependent vari-
11

ables; 2) Incongruency and the dependent variables are unreliably measured; 3) A
P

curvilinear relationshji exists between-IncongrUency and the dependent variables in

which case linear coefficients under represent the true relationship; and ) the rela-

tionships are attenuated due to interaction with thi-d variables, i.e., the relation-
.

ship is stroiig only under certain conditions. Since we have already discussed the

first two possible explanations for low levels of relationship, the analyses which
NO.

follow teal primarily with the possibility that the relationship between Incongruency

and various dependent variables is curvilinear and/or that the relationship occurs.

1t'
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only when third variables such as openness to change and political label are taken

into account.
d

The openness to change variable was includpd because of the promise it has

offered in previous analyses, of the campus setting., Feldman and N7comb (1970),

have concluded that "existing studies tend to show that the impact of'college is

greatest on those students who are,ready to change either because they are psy-

chologically open to new experiences or because they are open to the influence of

others." (p. 304)

'Political label was chosen as a potentially important third variable because

a person's position on the political spectrum should help to direct the outcome of

3Incongruency. We wouldexpect, for example, that a student who'enters college, as a

Moderate or Conservative is'much more likely to change his/her political perspective

than a student who enters as a Liberal or Leftist, simply because the predominant

mode of the campus is in the leftward direction. Perceivsd:.tdisagreement (Incongruency),

should have some'impact here, as a catalyst for subsequent change, i.e., those who

perceive disagreement and are correct in their assessment, will be more likely to

change than those who do not perceive disagreement.

The following measures, which are used in the analysesto follow, were included

.in,the 1973-1975 questionnaires.

Newspaper Public Affairs Use. Frequency of reading local government stories in

the newspaper; frequency of reading national government stories in newspapere.

Television Public Affairs Use. Frequency of viewing national news broadcasts on

television;-frequency of viewing local news broadcasts on television.

Concert Domination of Friends. In 1973 four items rewarded from the original

Family Communication Pattern measures of socio- and concept-orientation to apply to

a respondent's "five friends here in Madison with whom you talk quite frequently."

In 1-W5 the socio-orientation was measured by asking the respondent to specify the

,degree to Which his/her friends emphaszed "not hurting anyone's feelings" (socio)-

and "developing specific arguments" (concept) during conversations. In both years
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the degree of concept-orientation in relation to the socio-orientation was used as

a single measure of concept domination.

Diversity of Friends. Summary measure of a number of categories of friends;

in 1973: number of Republicans, Democrats, regular church attenders, Letters and

Science majors, old friends known before college and people live with;'in 1975; num-

ber of friends from the same political party as the respondent, married, and who ex-
,

1

pect to go to graduate or professional school. The higher the number of friends in each

category the lower the degree of diversity of friends (the entries in tables to follow

have been reversed to represent the higher end of the scale as high i.n diversity').

Political Discussion Disagreement with Peers. _Frequency of discussion/disagree-

ment with respondent's friends on political issues.

Political Discussion with Parents. Frequency of how often respondent talked with

parents about political issues while respondent was growing up.

CoMmunication with Parents.' Frequency of telephone calls and frequency ,pf lette'rs

from parents since beginning of semester.

Political Party Affiliation, (Same as in the 1971-1973 questionnaire)

Political Label. (Same as in the 1971-1973 questionnaire)

Political Interest. 'Degree of resrdent's self-reported interest in politics,

in general.

Political Participation. Summed measure og whether respondent had worn button

or 1isplayed
e
sign, contributed money, attended meetings or circulated a petition "dui-

ing the last two years."

Expectation of Future Change. Respondents were'asked to judge how likely it is

that during the next fotr years they will change their_views on political values and

beliefs.

Moved to Left/Right. Students who answered "yes" to the question, "Would you

say your politibal perspective.has change sine you entered college?" were then asked,

"Have you moved toward the left or toward the right?" There measures are dichotomized

.0-
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such that .nose who reported having moved toward the left were given a "1" and

all others a "0" on the,Moved to Left varAhle. Those who reported moving toward

the right have been given a "1" on the Moved to Right variable while other possible

directions of movement (left, neither) have been coded "0".

Coorientati,on Measure. Measures were available only in the 1973 questionnaire.

Since preliminary analyses showed that the distributional measures of the coorientation

,variables were relatively unstable in 1973, only the D-score method was used here to

assess Accuracy, Agreement and Congruency. The D-score was calculated using 25 at-

titude items which the respondent scared for him/herself and for the "average under-

graduate". The entire 1973 sample was used to caleulate the "actual" average-under!

2gradUate opinion.

1973-1975 PANEL RESULTS

Curvilinearity

In order to test the' possibility that the relationships being examined were at-

. ,

tenuatedvby non-linearity, the Incong y variable was partitioned into six groups
.

.

of approximately equa size and Variance. It appeared reasonable to'suspect that some
.

,

ofthe relationships were curvilinear on theoretical as well as methodological grounds.

'
.

Feldman and Newcomb (1969) have discussed the phenomenon where in smaller social systems)

such as the college thoseoindividuals who either perceive themselves to be highly in

agreement or disagreement with the predominant mode of attitude/value structure will

form deviant subgroups which tend to isolate them from the reality of the'larger

social system. The greatest change then, would be expected to be at moderately high

rather than very high levels ofdiscrepancy as is assumed in the linear model.

The results of the non-linearity testing are presented in Table 6 The Eta statis-

tic squared (Eta 2) is a measure of total association (between Incongruency and the

dependent variable),. represented by the ratio of between-group (six Incongruency groups)

to total variance. The F-ratio expresses the incremental variance in the dependent

2
ivariable accounted for by E rr excess of that of the linear correlation r 2 . For the



"controlled" analyses, the variance accounted for by the 1973 levels of the dependent

variables has alSo been previously,removed for the incremental comparisons.

Since these tests for non-linearity put the researcher on the wrong end of the

null hypothesis (i.e., the deck is.stacked infavor of the linearity the researcher

is defending), F-ratios greaten than 1.00 havebeen presented to show cur linear,

tendencies.

Table 6 about here

Although few of the F-ratios.approach the usual levels of statistical significance,

on the average the non-linear model doubles the amount Of variance accounted for by

the linear model in the relationship betWeen Incongruency and the dependent variables.

In particular, only 16% of the total association of Incongruency with the two media

variables (after partialling out Tl level) is accounted for by the linear model (r2).

Only 30% ofthe variance averaged across the six interpersonal communication dependent

variables is accounted for by the linear model, and although the linear model is

stronger for the seven political dependent variables; E2 still more than doubles the

amount of variance accounted for. About five of the fifteen dependent. variables -show

noticeable departures from linearity.

, From examining mean differences among the six Incongruency level groups (not

shown,in this table) it is possible to see how a linear model id not the best fit in

many of the comparisoni. In more than half of the comparisons the extreme Congruent

and extreme Incongruent groups show relatively strong and opposite differences in means;

however, the levels of the intermediate groups tend to fluctuate strongly away from the

linear regression line. For four dependent variables (Newspaper Public A'fairs Use,

Political Discussion with Peers, Political Label and Political Interest), the relation-

ship approaches the curve derived from a third-order polynomial (Y= a +\X +b2X2 +b3X3)

in that the most Congruent group shows the lowest level of the dependent variable,

While the next most Congruent group shows a level almost as high as the most Incon-

gruent group. The levels then decline and thewrise again with the most Incongruent

group showing high levels of the dependent variable.
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Since '.,re lack any underlying theoretical rationale for the presence pf third-,

orderpolynoiials (Feldman and Newcomb imply a second-order polynomial), we are
A

unable to determine if this is the true function for the-effect of Incongruency or,
,`

alternatively, whether it indicates a confound through interaction of Incongruency

and dependent variables with some set of third-Variables. The latter possibility

" helped to lead us t9ward examining the role of two additional variables that might

operate as contingencies for the effects of Incongruency on change in college: the

Expectation of Change in the Future and Political Label.

Contingent Variable Analysis

Whe 153 respondents were partitioned into four basic groups by crossing the

dimensions of Expectation of Change in Future ana Political Label. The 1973 measures

of these variables were used, retaining their later 1975 levels as dependent change

variables in our analyses. Those'students were classified as Open who said they were

"very likely" or "likely" to change their political values and beliefs in the next

few years. Those placed in the Closed group said they were vanlikely" or "very un-

likely" to change. About 01 (91 studenta)_were .classified -as- -Open. Student1..wh?

labeled themselves as "oax Left" (5%) or "Liberal" (43%) in 1973 were classified as

"Left" oriented while those who categorized themselves as "Moderate" (45%) or "Con-

servative" (7%) we're classified as "Right." No student. chose the "Fax Right" label

in 1973.

The next step was to compare the four change Orientation-Political Position

groups on the coorientational and dependent variables. Standard scores, used so as

to,fac4litate comparison across dependent variables, were competed by subtracting

a given cell mean from the grand mean and dividing by the grand standard deviation.
,

Where completely comparable measures were used in both 1973 and 1975 (the last 11

dependent variables), the grand mean and standard deviation of the two years was used.

In other cases the mean and standard deviation for the indicated year was' the basis

for :-tandarditing.

Table 7 about here
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The standard scores of the four groups are,shown in Table 7. From the, cell

sizes of the four groups, it is obvious that a greater proportion of Right than

the Left respondents\expected to change. ,This perhaps reflects their, correct percep-

tion of the leftward 'normd of University students at least at,the time of, the 1973

study. moreimportani, to the study is a tendency for the Open respondentsito be
Ip

higher on Congruency. To the extent's that the Open respondents were correctly anticipat-

ing actual change, a co4founding is suggested such that the change shown by the more

Congruent respondents'is more a function of their greater orientation toward change

rather than their low degree of Incongruency., At least, thefindingsuggcsts the need

to control analyses of Incongruency and Rhange by accounting for the prior expectation

to change.

The Open-Right group ,is clearly higher than other groups in both Congruency and

Agreement,. ,The theoretical direction of the functional relationship, if any, is un-

clear, however. Did their moderate-conservative position on the political spectrum

and their agreement with students on issues combine to cause them to expect to change

in the future." -Or did their-basic openness to change along ,with their moderate position

lead them to higher levels of Congniericy and Agreement? The latter explanation may

be less likely because we can ask why their openness did not also lead to adopting a

Liberal Political label since that was the dominant norm among upperclassmen at that

time.

Newspaper Public Affairs, reading is shown in Table 7 to clearly distinguish t1

Closed-Left from the Open-Left respondents in 1973. Whether this indicates reinforce-

'7A-seeking by the former group is not clear, but in any case the differendes txe not

sigrilficant two years later. Television Public Affairs viewing in 1975 begins.to showN,

some F.,ignNof the two Open groups watching more than the two Closed groups.

Most of th six interpersonal communication variablei reveal rather substantial

differences among theNContingency groups. The Left students had more Concept-oriented

friends in 1973, aithough\this difference disappears two years later. By then,-theN
Right oriented respondents hadjpegun to have friends who were more different from

N 2i
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themselves than was the case for the Left. Possibly, this reflects the greater

opportunity to be different from the Right than from the Left during the last two

years in school when the Liberals Ishere ascendant. In terms of actual political dis-

cussion and disagreement with peers, however, the Left shows much higher levels than

the two Right groups in the 1975 wave. Discussion of politics with parents is also

more common among the Left respondent5,2h the later wave.

Expectation to Change also shows some relationship with interpersonal communica-

tion. In the earlier 1973 wave, respondents Open to Change tended to have more diverse '

friends, but contrarily were less likely to discuss politics with peers or parents at

both time points. Although they were expecting to change, apparently they were not°

seeking the communication that might facilitate that change.

The two t-values over 20 shown in Table 7 are, of course, the two variables compris-

ing our contingency groups. As we would expect, there is a strong tendency for the

Left respondents to also be Democrats. I.1975 at least, the Closed respondents are

also likely to affiliate as Democrats. The comparison of standard scores for the var-

ious groups from 1973 to 1975 for Party Affiliation also shows some validity for the

Openness to Change measure.. Among the Left, a net change of -21 is shown for the

Open compared to a net. of only +04 for the Closed group; the Right respondepts show

a similar result with +21 for the Open and only +o4 for the Closed. While.the general

change on Political Label may reflect a regression to the mean phenomenon, the results '

again show much greater change for the Open (-31,+58) than for the Closed (00,+18).

Both Political Party Affiliation and Label reveal a net gain for the Democratic and

Left across the total sample from 1973 to 1975.

Two other political dependent variables,d-Interest and Participation, show consid-

erably.higher levels for the Left than for the Right at both time points. An additional

effect of Openness is present for Political Participation with the Closed Left being

particularly participatory. Although the overall level of Interest issgreater in 1975

than in 1973, there is a &harp:decline in Participation in all groups.

titi
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The changes in Expectation to Change levels refleqt what is probably a statistical

'regression effect, but the Closed Left change very little (-95 to -91). This group

also shows the lowest level of Left Movement. Possibly reflecting the degree of op-

portunity to move, it is the Open Right who are.most likely to MOe Left and'the Open

--/
Left who are the most prone to Move Right.

In general, then, there are some large differences in both level and change in

level among the four groups on the various dependent variables. Since the groups also

show differences in Congruency, it is likely that our contingent variables will affect

the relationships between Incongruency and the dependent variables. The contingent

controls for Change Orientation and Political Position could have three possible

effects. First, they could seriously weaken or totally wash out the modest Incongruency

correlations found for the total sample. Secondly, the relationship of Openness and

Congruency may have suppressed the association of Incongruency and change such that

the correlatiOn within each of the lour groups would be considerably higher than that

for the total ,sample., Finally, Incongruency may interact with either or-both of the

contingent variables. This situation would be indicated by considerable variation in

level of association among thefour cells.

The relevant correlations for studying the tffects of the contingent variables,

are shown in Table 8. The simple zero-order and partials of Incongruency and the

dependent variables are shown in the first column of numbers. The partial is the con-
)

trol for the 1973 -(T1) level of the particular dependent variable. The next four

columns show the association between Incongruency and the same variable within the

four contingent groups. The last three columns are the signed differences between

the Incongruency correlations for all Open vs, all Closed respondents, all Left vs.

all Right, and the third'ader interaction comparison of correlations within the Open

!tett + Closed Right vs. Open Right + ClOsed Left groups.

Table 8 about here
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Table 8 show's a significant partial relationship for Newspaper Public Affairs

reading in the total sample. That is, that the greater the Incongruency the greater

the increase in reading of political news two years later. When we look at the same

relationship across the four groups, however, we see considerable variation ranging

from a -.08 within the Open Left to a + C36 among the Closed Rights. Indongruency

has a substantial effect on increasin newspaper use only among those not expecting

to change. Since the two Closed orientation groups declined in newspaper use in the

two year period, it is also rcasonable to assert that Congruency may";ad to lower

levels of reading among the Closed students. There is also some evidence that Incon-

gruency has

the context

possibly of a selective nattre, from newspapers may be a replacement for behavioral

change among those experiencing feelings of Incongruency. For them, selective. reading

may be an alternative to interpersonal communication which is heavily left politically

stronger effects on news reading among the Right than among the Left. In

of the Right oriented-student Closed to change, information seeking,-

in the University environment.

Television Public Affairs viewing has'no relationship with Incongruency in the

total sample (-.01). Within the four contingent grOups, however, there is some hint

that both Change,Opientation'and Political Position may have interactive effects

with Incongruency. Among the Open Left group, the'greater the Incongruency the greater

the gain in news viewing. In the Closed Right group, however, it is the more Con-

gruent students who began to watch more news. The differences are not overwhelming,

but they do show a pattern oppodite o that for newspaper reading.

The total sample correlations for,Concept Domination in Table 8 indicate that

Incongruency leads to the developient of pluralistic peer groups. Our curvilinearity

analyses in Table 6 had showipthat this relationship was the most nearly linear among

the fifteen dependent variables. It ins not surprising, therefore, that the relation-
.

ships are positive in all contingent groups and fairly even in the strength of associa-

:ion in three of 'them. Only among the Closed Left is the relationship weak (+.09)

and this could be a function of the high prior' 1973 levels of Concept Dominat4:m in

that group as shown inTable 7.

24
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None :-)f the three remaining Peer interpersonal communication measures (Diversity,

.-Discussion and Disagreement) shows any effect of Incongruency'for the total sample.

Thefirst of these, Diversity of Friends, however, does show a strong interaction with

Change Orientation: While the Open respondents show no relationship betWeen Incon-
,

gruency and Diversity of friends, the Closed group reveals a strong association. Among

theiTloseciteft who showed declining levels of Diversity in Table 7, thisds

best interpreted as Incongruency leading to less.heterogeneity of friend: For the

Closed Right respondents, whose peigroup is becoming more diverse, this suggeTts

that Congruency leads to much greater heterogeneity. The frequency of Peer Political

Discussion also aha4,an interaction that produces correlations stronger than the

negligible association shown for the total'samPle. This Inpongruency interaction is
41.0

with Political Label such that awng the Left respondents whose level of discussion

was shown to increase across the two years in Table 7, Incongruency is associated with

such an increase. For the Right students, on the other hand, Incongruency is related

to th it decrease in discussion as juniors-seniors. Although Peer Disagreement shows

some indication of a third order interaction producing correlations above those for

the total sample, the strength does not approach statistical significance.

Parental Discussion also shows some hint of increasing correlatibnS within the

contingent groups-beyond the negligible association for the total sample, but again

the differences are noc large. Communidation with Parents, the number of letters and

telephone calls home, does show a modest partial correlation (-.14) such that Con-
:

greency with student opinion is associated with an Increase in parental contact. The

relationship remains consistent in sign among the four contingent groups, but its

magnitude varies greatly. It is considerably.stronger for Left (-.23 for the combined

Left groups) than for the Right, students (-.06). The reason for this relationship .

is not very clear, although the previous college change literature suggests that stu-

dent activists 'are strongly influenced their liberal-left parents.

The total sample analysis shows a clear tendenCy for those holding Congruent per-
./

.

0
ceptions in 19/3 to be more likely than others to move toward'Democratic party

2



affiliation. ,,Within t4Ontingent groups, this association undergoes consiaerable
. . . 6, ,.

change with co0;elations,'rangine, from 7-.04 to -.10-.- qins relationship is considerably
.

.

.
, ..-

, _ ,A, .

stronger -fdr bhe.Right than'TOP-the heft '( =.29 vs. ../2). Since ,the Right studintt,' ..
.

1 .
. .....

tended to move toward Democratic status (Table 7), we can, ipfer that Congrliendy is
.,,,. .

, . ' ..,, . ,

associated with ,a move, in thgt directi6n. Although the corireWion between Pa'rty
. P

'Affiliation . and Political Label is gubstantial (+.43 in 1973, +.24 in 1975), the ''

, ,,,"

Incongruency relationship with Label is wtOsite, albeit Amall,*(+.07)to that of
s., ,.

,,

-Incongruency and Party Affiliation. Itqs Aignificant, however, only,for the Closed'
A

..., ,
'''' P.

Left group in a direction oppoSiteto their Incongruency-Pafty Affiliation-relation-
. .

ship. That is, Incongruency leads to both,strengthened Democratic party.atfiliation

and to more moderate rightward political-pdsitions among the, Closed'Leftd It is

equally pdssible that Congruency leads to a non=party Independent stance and yet to
U

maintaining or strengthening tiberal leftward positions: Tills apparent contradidtion

is underlined by a -.20 correlation between Party Affiliation and Political Label among

the Closed Left in 1975. What has becomemore common among students and to some ex-
, ,

,tent older adults as well is'a combination of a Liberal position with independence firom

party affiliation and for Democrats to call,themselves.political moderates. Our data

do indicate that Incongruency with student attitudes contributes to this tendency at 'P

least among those students who were Liberal earlier,and did nok.:expaot to change.

Both Political Interest and Participation show nonsignificant tOtal-sample 'Cor-

relations in the direction of Incongruency stimulating motivation and behavior. The.

.,

correlations wi in the four contingent groups do give some hint of an interaction.
7

regarding Political Interest as the relationship is .Stronger'for the Closed than for

the Open respondents. The contingent groups also shift the'Incongruenc Participation.

correlations to +.16 for the Open Right and -.14cfor the Cloied Right.l Both the

Interest and the Participation interactions are rather-weak; boWever, so we should

not make strong inferences. ,

The total sample partial correlation of -.22 in Table 8 shows that the moxe

Congruent students were also more likely to expect to change_in the future even, after

2
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thel-eariier 1973 qhtinge Orientation was controlled for. An examination of the

contingent relatidnships re7eals that this holds only among the Closed respondents

4

Who.were originally likely to change. congruency to student' attitudes does not

seem to act to maintain an expecJati lito change among those previously open for

change.

b

9
In;ongruency seems to be related to nying Left (-.19 partial in thp total sample)i,

this r,retty cc: fined o zcildents who were also shown to be

the 'r 1. 'f.e1:1 1,0 MOVP 1 nc
#

.sarri;5e7i'elationship
.

° of ,.'

a telat

, cve rr:-hz shows

"ime it Ls Cr., -ueLcy rather_

than Incongruehey that r-:al. nce. :;ecinr 1.hemseives closest to

.student attitudes later the mot o perceive ;themselves az hallng mcved

A
right.

In general, there is ample evidence of many marked interactions' of Incongruency

with Change Orientation and Political Label,in.the effebtson the communication and

political dependent,variables. In no instance do we see anything like even levels

of Incongruency correlations across the four contirgent groups. As a result, it teems

important to take into account change orientation and prior position when we investigate

12 effects of coorientational states.

CONCLUSIONS,

In summary, we have used two panels to examine a variety of methodological and

theoretical questions concerning the study of communicatlion as coorientation. First,

comparisons of mean levels of the coorientational measures indicated that in general,

students as a whole do not become more Accurate during the college years. 'These

findings are intriguing in light of most communication research which would predict

increasing aecuracy over time, since they argue that we must also explain.conditions

which lead to decreases in accuracy. Possibly an explanation can be found by examin-

ing communication within 'subgroups of the college population. Students who align them-
,-

selves with students of similar perspectives may become less exposed to divergent

2
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orientations later .in their university careers. Secondly, we examined the relia-

bility and validity.of two )rinds ofbcoorientation measures (b-Scoie and Distribu-

tional) overtime. These analyses provided evidence that it is important to have

a sufficient number of items in constructing the coorientation measures in order to

guard against measure unreliability. Although' gathering distributidnal data can

be cumberdOmej. it should be Possible, rather than asking for the whole distribution

of perceived student opinions,- to ask simply for the percentage the respondent thin1s

are in the same category as his/her own. In this dray, more items could A assessed
O

in the sable amount of,tille. The reliability-and validity analyses alio ppihted to

the need to choose attitude topics which will remain salient for the time period of

..the study. The fact that some of the topics we were studying became "old news" before

the second wave.of the study may pave affected the stability. of the coorientational

measures..

Further analyses of the interrelationships of the coorientation variables across

time using cross-lagged analyses provided evidence that previously hypothesized causal

seluena'es from Congruency to Agreement have some credence. In"looking at functional

relationships with other kinds of variables, we found that initial perceptions of

agreement (Congruency) were related to increased media use, low opinion seeking and

Democratic party affiliation. As a dependent variable Congruenty or higher levels

of perceived agreement in 1973 was related to higher media use, a liberal political,

orientation and low dogmatism in 1971., Accuracy of perceptions of where other stAdents

stood in 1973 followed high campus organization participation in 1971. High media use

in 1971 also led to high Agreement in 19/3 as did an initial emphasis on learning about

the self and society as important. functions of the university. Initial agreement led

to less opinion giving, less emphasis on vocational training and more emphasis on

leaiming about the self and society while in college.

Although the second panel, measured in 1973 and 1975 did not have measures of

coorientation included at both time points, it did serve as a way of replicating some

of the relationships found in the 1971 and 1973 panel. Analysis of the second panel'

2c'
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substantiated the previous findings that Congruency is associated with increased

non-Republican party affiliation and/or Incongruency with changes toward Independent

or Republican affiliation. The second panel also replicated the relationship between

InCongruency and increased political participation (Registration in 1971-73 and cam-

paign participation and interest in 1973-75) although the levels of political activity

were much lower in the 1973-75 Panel. It appears that this may be due to a genera-
.

tional or cohort effect such .that interest and concern with politics on college

campuses began to decline soon after the beginning of the Watergate trials in the

Fall of 1973. The interesting point is, however, that the relationship between co-
A.

orientation variables and political value change remains despite drastically decreased

political interest in general.

Some discrepancy in the findings between the two samples appeared in the re-.

lationship between Incongruency and media use, however. In the 1971=73 panel we found

that high levels of Incongruency lead to decreased levels of media use. In the 1973-75

panel, however, we found that Incongruency led to increased levels of newspaper public
0

affairs use, but only for those students who didn't expect to change in the future

and especially for those who were on the right of the political spectrum. One explana-

tion may be that different coorientation'measures were used (Distributional in Panel 1

and D-Score in Panel 2) and that the measure of Media Use in 1971-73 included student-

oriented media (campus newspaper). Nevertheless, the 1973-75 finding reiterates the

'need to look at possible third-variable interactions with the basic relationships be-,

tween coorientation, communication and change while in college.

The major set of anglyses done with the second panel (1973-1975) was focused on

the interrelationships of coorientation variables, communication (both mass media and

interpersonal) and subsequent change on political variables while controlling for

initial orientation toward the possibility of change and political position.

We found some evidence that the basic relationship between Incongruency and some

of the political and communication variables was curvilinear. This increased the

probability that some third variables were interacting with Incongruency and the

20



dependent variables to confound the fiist -order relationship. In order to examine

this possibility we controlled for Expectancy to Change on politics in the future and

initial Political Label as perceptual sets which might affect subsequent change in

interaction with perceived disagreement (Incongruency) with the colkege community.

In the final part of the analysis of the second panel ce found that by partitioning

on prior orientations(expectagon.to change and political position) the relationships 6

_between Incongruency, communication and political change were highly variable across

the four groups. These analyses gave strong support for-the basic relationship be-

tween Incongruency and communication and communication and subsequent change on polit-,

ical variables but also pointed to the need for control of prior orientations. For

instance, it appears that those students who are closed to change as they enter college

and perceive disagreement (are Incongruent) will increase their media use and sub-

sequently change on political position if they were to the right on the political

spectrum to begin with. On the other hand, those students who enter college on the

left of the political spectrum and are Incongruent and not open to change will increase

their interpersonal discuision which will, in turn increase the likelihood of their

vement to the right on the political spectrum. Such different sequences of com-

-cation and change imply that there are a variety of solutions to dealing with

nitial Incongruency. As the balance models suggest, a person may seek more informa-
1

tion, may discount the others' orientation, may change his/her opinion, etc. It ap-

fpars that the predictability of thtse alternatives rests with the ascertainment of

prior orientations and the degree of Incongruency encountered in the new environment.
1
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Footnotes

1
It would be possible, of course, to measure the degree of Congruency or

average Congruency in a social unit by aggregating across indiViduals. But Con-

gruency in its simple form is a property of the individual, not the social unit.

2The figures shown in Table 1 for Distributional Congruency are for three items,

so the average per item score is 26.3% in 1971 and 29.4% in 1973. Agreement shows,,

a similarly modest gain with 31.8% in 1973 Compared to 28.5% two years earlier.

4.
Accuracy Distributional scores remained at an 11.9% error per judgment in each of

the two years. The D-score measures showed little difference over the two years;

unexpectedly, Congruency maintained the highest level of average discrepancy: .99

in1971 and .93 in 1973. Accuracy showed the lowest avvage discrepancy per scale

on the D- scores with .88 in 1971 and .86 in 1973. D-score Agreement remained at

about the same level with .91 average discrepancy in 1971 and .88 in 1973.

3The term "trait" is used to be consistent with Campbell and Fiske's terminology.

Since both Agreement and Accuracy are interpersonal rather than intrapersonal con-

structs, the term "relation" would be more appropriate than "trait'. .

3i
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FIGURE 1

COORIENTATION MEASUREMENT MODEL

Person A

A's cognitions
about X

Person (Aggregate) B

A-B Understanding) B's cognitioriZ
or Agrcemedi, 1 about X .

Congruency A Accuracy

perception of j
B's cognitions

Conglaency B
t

. 1

.

LA's
Orl

A's cognitions .

Note: The boxes indicate measures that are made on each person or, in.this
case on a.person and an aggregate.' Arrows connecting the boxes are labeledto indicate the measures that are compared to construct each coorientstionalindex.

synchronous
correlation

FIGURE 2

BASIC MEASURES FOR CROSS-LAGGED ANALYSIS

Time 1

X1 autocorrelation

lagged cocx ons

Time 2

autocorrelation

synchronous
correlation

Note: Boxes indicate measure to be taken on the two vaiables-X and Y.
Lines connecting the boxes indicate correlation coefficients.
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TABLE 1

1971-1973 PANEL:

Coorientation
Measure

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF COO ENTATION MEASURES

1971 1973
Standard Standard

Mean Deviation Mean Deviation t

Congruency D-Score 36.13 (5.69) 36.83 (3.57) 1.23
r ^

.

Accuracy D-Score 37.48 (3.17) (2.84) AO OW

Agreement D-Score 37.07 :(2.96) 377.64: ,(2.75) 1.26

Congruency Distr. 78.74 (28.97) 88.24 (26.40) 2.59

Accuracy D °istr.' 12748 (58.22) 126.93 (53.87) --

Agreement Drstr. 85.46 (24,50) 95.40 (28.19) 2.96

Notgl (N=10 For excl.' of the means, the higher the score, the higher the level of
the coorientation variable. Means for the D-score measure are the number of dis-'
crepant positions on a 5-point scale across 12 items subtracted from 48 (maximum
discrepancy for 12 items). For,Distributional Oongruency the figures represent the
re'spondent'h estimates of the proportion of students holdihg the same position chosen
by him/her on three items: Agreemeht is aonstrupted similarly except that the actaal
Proportion of students holding 'the respondent's position is used. Distributional
Accuracy is the sum of the discrepancy of the respondent's' position and the actual
"percentage of students in each of the five positions across three items subtracted
from 300 (maximum discrepancy for three items). The t is the difference between the
1971 and,1973.meane,far the given year. SignificanCe levels '(one-tailed test) are 1.66
at the .05 level and 2.36 at the .01 level., Values of t below 1.00 are not shown.
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TABLE 2

1971-1973 PANEL: DISCRIMINANT RELIABILITY AND CONVERGENT AND DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY

OF D-SCORE AND DISTRIBUTIONAL MEASURES OP COORIENTATIONa

Trait Method Time Comps son
Congruency

D Dist.
Accuracy - Agreement
D Dist. D Dist.

Same Same .. Diff. Reliability 1971 .31 .13 .43 .41 .50 .20
1973 .31 .13 .43 .4/ .50 .20

Diff. Same Diff. Control 1971 .29 .31 .31. .12 .22 .16
1973 .25 -.12 .14 .22- ...43 .25

DISCRIMINANT RELIABILITY 1971 +.02 -.18, +.12 +.29 +.28 +.04
ACROSS TIMEc 1973 +.06 +:01 +.29 +.19 +.07

Sig: riff. Same Convergence 1971 .42 .42 .44 .44 .48 .48
1973. .23 .23 .20 .20 .48 .48

d-
Diff. Same- Control 1971 .32 .23 .29 .27 .19 .31

1973 .15 .10 .11 .21 .17 .13

SyNCHRONOUS DISCRIMINANT VALIDITYc 1971 +:10 +.19 +.15 +.17 +.19 +.17
1973 +.08 +.13 +.09 -.01 +.31 +.35

Same Diff. Diff. Convergence 1971 .11 .22 .31 .36 .12 .32
1973 .22 .11 .36 .31 .32 .12

Diff. Diff. Diff. Controle 1971 .25 .28 .16 .25 .17 .23
1973 .29 .12 .20 .24 .27 .17

DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY ACROSS TIMEc 1971 -.14 +.15 t.11 -.05 +.09
1973 -.07 -.01 +.16 +.07 +.05 -.05

a(N=100) Correlation coef'ic \ents of .17 or greateAare significant at the .05 level
(one-tailed test). \ , ,

b
Control coefficients for 1971 are the average Pearson r zero-order correlations of
the indicated coorientation variab 6 in 1971 with the other two coorientation vari-
ables (same method) in 1973; the 19 coefficients are the 1973 levels of the in-
dicated variable with the 1971 leVels pot the other two variables.

-

CDiscriminant coefficients are obtained by:tubtraoting the control coefficients from
the corresponding reliability aor convergente.coefficients.

d
Control coefficients for each gear are the av age. correlations of the:indicated co--.
orientation variable with the two different met od measures of the other two variables
taken at the same time.

e
Control coefficients for each year are the average c rrelationsof the indiCated co-
orientation variable for that year with the two diffe nt method measures of the other
two variables taken at the opposite time period.
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TABLE 3

1971-1973 PANEL: CROSS-LAGGED CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR

D-SCO4E AND DISTRIBUTIONAL MEASURESa

0

'Auto
Correlations

x1x2 ryiY2

Synchronous
Correlations

rx1y1 rxpy2

Lagged
`b

Correlations

-r
3C1Y2

r
Y12

Baselinec

Congruency (x) - AccuraciTY)

D-Scoresd , .31 .43 .52 .27 .13 .20 .14
Distributional .13 .41 .20 .00 .27 .09 .03

.6Congruency (x) - Agreement (y)

D,scores .31 .50 .55 .31 .45 .30 .18
Distributional .13 .20 .23 .10 .35 .16 .03

Agreement (x) - Accuracy (y)

D-Scores .43 .50 .37 .25 .42 .15 .13 .

Diitributional .41 .20 .32 .15 .15 .17 .07.

11.

a(N=100)
.

bCoefficients presented represent basic measures for cross-lagged analysis as depicted
in Figure 2.

c 4
Baselines have been calculated using the,Rozelle and Campbell (1969) formula. Since
the baselines are small in each case, a rough estimate of the significance of each of
the cross-lags (rxiy2 and ry1x2) is found by using a one-tailed t-test. Correlation

coefficients greater than .17 are significant.at the .05 level of probability.

dSee text for difference between D-Score and Distributional measures.
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TABLE 4

1971-1973 PANEL: CROSS-LAGGED CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS'CF INCONGRUENCY WITH SELECTED MEDIA,

''INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION, EDUCATIONAL AND POLITICAL VARIABLESa

Variable

Auto ,

Correlations

r r
xix2

Y1 2

Synchronous,
Correlations

r r
x x
1-
v
1 2-

v
2

Ineongruency as:
Dep.Var. Indep.Var.

r

43.5r2 Ylx2

Baselineb

.,.

Media use D-scorec .46 .31 -.28 -.09 .21 -.02 -.07

0
Distr. .46 .13 -.27 -.06 .05 -.,17 , ..-.06

Interpersonal D-tcore .35 .31 .13 -.04 .03 .03 .03

Connunication Distr. .35 .13 .06, -.16 .09 .02 -.02

Opinion D-score .17 .31 .01 -.01 .04 .02 .00

Seeking Distr. .17 .13 .03 -.10 .00 .21 -.01

Opinion D-score .36 .31 .10 -.03- .04 .02 .02

.Giving Distr. .36\ .13 .16 -.10 .08 .20 .01

Organization D-score .49 .31 .11 -.06 .06 -.03 .02

Participation Distr. .49 .13 .03 -.14 .12 -.11
.

.. .-.03

Major D-score .69 .31 -.06 .00 .17 .06 -.02,

Distr. .69 .13 -.11 .01' .02 .05' v.01

.

Univt Function: D-score .42 .31 .05 .11 :10 .11
.

.03

Training Distr. .42 .13 -.09 -.03 .18 -.05 -.02
.

Univ. Function:` '

.

D-score .45 .31 -.27 -.13 .17 -.12 -.08
Self-learning Distr. .45 .13 -.14 .01 .20 .01 -.03

. *Registration D-score .15 .31 -.20 .09 .04 -:18 -.04

Distr. .15 .13 -.01 -.07 .09 -.32 -.of
\ r

Party , D-score .72' .31 -.23 -.19 .17e -.14 '' -.12

Affiliation Distr. .72 .13 -.01 .01 .d2 -.23 .00
.

.

Political D-score .56 .31 -.13 -.14 .22., .04 -.06
Label',

.
.

Distr. .56 .13 -.03 -.08 .09 .07 -.02

Social, D-score .37 .31 -.10 -.05 ,01 A. .00 . 7403

Responsibility Distr. .37 .13 -.21 -.02 .14 .01 ._ -.03

i .
.,

Dogmatism D-score .47 .31 .00 -.13 .21 -.08 .03

Distr. .47 .13 .01' -.11 .04 .02 -.02

-a(N=100)CoeffiCients preiented represent basic.measures for cross- lagged analysis as depicted
Figure 2. In each case the y-vdriable is Congruency and the subscripted number represents
either Time 1 or Time 2. The x-variable in each case is one of the variables being examined
for causal relationship with Congruency. "

b
Baselines. have been calculated using the Rozelle and Campbell (1969) formula. Since the base-
lines are small ln each case, a rough estimate of the significance of eachof the cross-lags
(r_

^10.
_
2

and r
Ylx2

) is found by using,a one-tailed t-test. Correlation coefficients greater tba

.17 are significant at the .05 level of probability. - 3:8
[

e.Se test for difference between D-score and Distributional measure of Congruency,
JO



TABLE 5

1971-1973 PANEL: CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS. OF INCONGRUENCY WITH SELECTED DEPENDENT

VARIABLES CONTROLLING FOR AGREEMENT AND TIME ONE LEVEL OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLEa
s

b
Media Use D-score -.02 -.04

Distr. -.17 -.19

Simple Time One Controlling
Variable I . Inconakuenoy by For

-__ Dependent Variable Agreement

Interpersonal D-score .03 .05,
Communication Distr. .02 .05

.
.....

Opinion D-score .02 \ .03

Seeking Distr., .21 .23

Opinion D-score .02 .00

Giving Distr. .20 .21.

Organization D-score -.03 -.07
Participation. Distr. -.11 -.15

Major D-score .06 .o5

Distr.
.

.05 06
. .

Univ. Function D-score .11 .02.
Training Distr. -.05 , -.09

Univ. Flinction T) -score -.12 -:03
self-learning Distr. . .01 .03,

,:- .

Registration D-score -:18 -.14
Distr., -.32 ' -.30

.4 :

Party
a

D-score , -.14 c -.11
Affiliation Distr. -.23, -..20

Politidtd .' D-score ( .04 .11

Label Distr. .07 4.10
op

Social D-score .00 t-.07

Responsibility Distr. _.ca .00
1I

Dogmatism D=score -.08 -.17
, Distr. .02 -:03

4

Controlling'Por
Agreement and Time
One Dependent Vaxiab

.10

-.09

.00

,
.04 %

.04

.22

-.01'

.17

-.12
-.16

.10_

.17

.02

-.05 ,

.03

710

-.12

-.31

.05

-.34

.18

.1C

-.01
.09

-.09
-.00

,10

t(N.100)

'See text for difference between D-score and Distributional measure of Congruency
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TAIW1B..6

1973-1975PANEL: TESTING FOR CURVILINEARITY: COMPARISON OF PEARq0N R

AND ETA FOR RELATIONSHIP OF 1973 INCONGRUENCY AND VARIOUS DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Uncontrolled

Dependent Variable Year E F r Eb FC-r
a

Controlled far 1973 Levi

News$per Public
Affairs Use

Television Public
Affairs Use

..Concept Domination
of Friends

Diversity of
Friends-,

Political Discussion
with Peers

Political Disagreement
With Peers ,

Political Discussion
w4th Parents

-

Communication-'with
Parents .

Polititlal Party

Affiliation

Pulitice.1 Label

, .

Poli44/41

Interest

.Political
Participation

Expectation of
Change in Future

Moved to Left

oved to RigHlt,

1973
1975

1973

1975

1973

1975

1973
1975

'

,,

.01

,.09

-,o3

-.01

.12

.19

..04
.08

,16

.17

.08

.13

.17

:20

.14

.14

MOW

MI

OD

WM

WM OD

40 OP

OD MI

.1.03

...

--

__

1.55
.

.

1.24
1.13

1.01
1.03

2.56
2.o4

._

--

1.40

OW=

OW OD

MOM.

M

;

,

.09

.02

.17

.09

-°6.

-.02

.09

-.14

-.17

.05

41

.15

-.22

-.17

'.19

'.14

.19

.13

.17

.19

\.22

.23

.20

.23

.21

0

.18

.28

.20

.11

.

:,

1.04

- -

Li

1.03

1.29

1.81

i:24

--

1.87

1.33

1.13

WM Ow

.

1

\

1973
1975

1973
1975

1973
1975

1973

1975

1973

1975

1973

1975

1 '

.

22i
.05

.09

.09

.%3

.09

,

.06

-.10

-.05

-.15

.16

.14

.11

.17

.19
Al

-.18

-.28

-.02

-.18

-.02

-..04

.23

--..i8
.16

.1$

.22.

.19

.20
ET

Y

17.:
..22

.30

.27

:13

.22

.27

.19

, .21?

. .28

-- .08

..20

:13

.11

.1973
1975

1973
1975

1973

1975

1973
1975

1973
1975

es on following page)
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TABLE 7

1973-1975 PANEL: STANDAR CORES OF COORIENTATIONAL AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES AMONG

FOUR ORIENTATION TO CHANGE AND POLITICAL POSITION GROUPS

Change Orieetation

Variable Year
Open . Closed

Ovs.0 Lvs.R Interact.Left Right Left Right

Congruency 1973 +03 +25 -22 -30 2.82 -1.18
Accuracy 1973 +01 +04 -09 -03 __ _ _

Agreement 1973 -09 +24 -17 -18 1.67 -1.52 -1.34

Newspaper Public" 1973 -31 -16-16 +59 L05 -3.71 1.73 -2.13
Affairs Useb 1975 -05 -02 +18 --19 -- .... 1.20

Television Public 1973 -02 +09 - +11 -36 -- -- 1.51
Affairs Useb 1975 +05 +14 -14 -19 1.58 __

-A

Concept Bopination 1973 +05 -18 ,+37 -24 -1.38 2.59 WPM.,

of:Friends° , 1975 +09 +02 +03 -25 --
s- -- --

Diversity of 1973 +17 +09 -11 -32 1.91 ,

Friendsb 1975- -06 +12 -39 +43 -- -2.80' 1.27

Political Discussion 1973 +12 -44 +44: i -18 -1.91 3.25
with Peers 1975 +17 -37 +52 -31 -2.15 .4.50 =.

Political Disagreement 1973, -12 +11 -15 -17 -- ,

with Peers 1975 +16 -.-16 +34 -07 -1.41 2.69

Political Discussion 1973 -13 -24 +22 +20 -2.37 --
with Parents 1975 +15 -24 / +33 +11,- -2.15 2.34-

,

Communication with 1973 +04 -14 / -08 -03 -- -- __
Parents 1975 , +07 +01 / -04 +39 -- ' -- 1.30

/ .

Political Party 1973.. +45 -41 I +49 -32 -1;51 f 5.62 1.20
Affiliation 1975 +24 -20, +53, -28 -2.51 5.39

Political Label 1973 +82 -91 +82 -90 '?.52 23.29 2.42
'1975 +51 -33 +82 -72. ... 8.11 .....

Pcilitical Interest 1973 +19 130 +38 -11 -1.74 3.20
1975 '411 -20 +46 -30 -1.09 4.21

Political Participation 1973 1.24 -16 +69 -00 -2.47 . 3.49

_

1975

,

Expectation of 1973

-23

+87

' -37

+78

, +30

-95

-37

-78

-2.40

22.99

2.76

'-2.61

-1.25

__
Change in Future 1975 +23; +14 -91 -37 5.10 -1.78 1.33

Moved to Left 1973 +07 -07 -30 -15 1.34 -- - -
J 1975 +13' ' +34 -30 +13 . 2.28 -2.18 WO CO

Moved toRight 1973 +42i -37 +17 1.72 -- 3.57
1975 +32 -04 -03 -23 1.28 1.33

n= (30) (57) (37)' (23)

(Notes on following page)



a

Notes for Table 6

a(N.153) Correlation coefficients of .17 or greater are significant at the .05 level (two-

tailed teat). The r coefficients shown here tend to be lower than comparable ones in
later tables. The attenuation here is due to grouping continuous data into six categories
for this curvilinear analysis.

Ithe square of E, Eta2,is a measure of total association represented by the ratio of
between-group to total variance. The ordering or value of the independent variable is cf
no consequence to the level of E.-

c
The F-ratio expresses the incremental variance in the dependent variable accounted for .by
E2 in excess of that of the linear correlation r2 relative to the variance unaccounted for
by the linear model. For the Controlled analyses the variance accounted for by 1973 levels
of the dependent variables also has also been previously removed for the incremental cm-,
parisons. An F of 2.28 is significant,at the .05 level (5, 146 d.f., two-tailed test). F
values of less than 1.00 are not shown.

Notes for Table 7

a(N=153) The t values are for the comparisons of means of ()Pen vs. closed, left vs. right
and open left + closed right vs. open right + closed left (interactive) groups. A t
of 1.98 or greater is significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test). Values of t below
1.00 are not shown.

. The 1973 and 1975 measures of these variables are not totally comparable. As a result,
standard scores are computed around the mean for the given year. For all other dependent
variables, standardization is done on the basis of the grand mean for the two years com-
bined. Decimal points have been omitted before the standard scores.
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TABLE 8

1973-1975 PANEL: CORRELATIONS OF 1973 INCONGRUENCY WITH 1975 LEVELS OF DEPENDENT

VARIABLES AMONG FOUR ORIENTATION TO CHANGE AND POLITICAL POSITION GROUPS

Change Orientation
Total Open Closed

Difference Between
Incongruency Correlation

D-. -dent Variable 1 5r Sam le Left Ri t Left Ri t Ovs.0 Lvs.R Interact.
Newspaper Public Simple .1 -.05 .10 .20 .29 -.21 -.12' -.21
iqfaj.rs Use Partially .18 -.08

kt

.12 .23 .36 -.26 -.13 -.18

Television Public Simple -.02 .20 .01 .04 -.20 .15 .20 -.01
Affairs Use Partial -.01 .23 .01 .03 -.13 .17 .16 .07

Concept Domination Simple .19 .26 .23 .09 .22 .10 -.02 .02
of Friends Partial .17 .25 .23 .09 .32 .10 .01 ,03

Diversity of Simple .03 .09 -.01 -.26 -.39 .28 -.03 .10
Friends Partial -.03 .06 -.01 -.3o -.4o .27 -.05 .10

Political Discussion Simple .10 .16 -.21 .32 .11 -.20 .-.34 -.02
with Peers Partial -.03 .08 -.26 L.13 -.12 -.29 -.05

Political Disagree- Simple .04 .14 -.07 -.11 .13 .02 .02 .12
menJo.with Peers- Partial" -.02 .12 -.13 -.11 .08 .00 .05 .09

Political Discussion Simple .10 .03 -.12 .24 .11 -.20 .13 -.04
with Parents Partial -.02 -.15 -.10 .08 -.08 -.07 -.01 -.08

Communication with Simple -.12 -.10 -.03 -.30 -.13 -.15 -.20 -.06
Parents Partial -.14 -.23 -.11 -.26 -.11- -.15 -.17 -.07

Political Party Simple -.20 .01 -.31 -.30 -.47 .24 .23 -.17
Affiliation Partial -.20 -.04 -.40 -.28 -.16, -.03 .17 .10

Political Label Simple .14 -.01 .05 .57 -:,10 -.10 .38 -.48
Partial .07 -.04 .02 .47 -.il, .19 .34 -.29

Political Interest Simple ,.17 .13 -.01 .26 .25 -.15 .08 -.04.
Partial ".11 .09 -.03 .21 .16 -.12 .09 -.21

Political Participa- Simple .19 .22 .13 .20 .10 .04 .1? .13"
Lion Partial .08 .07 .16 .09 -.14 .15 .04 -.20

Expectation of Simple -.28 -.14 .02 -.27 -.70 -.41 -.04 -.25
Change in Future Partial -.22 -.14 .01 -.19 -.72 -.36 -.06 -.34

Moved to Left Simple -.18 .03 -.39 .16 -.13 -.26 .36 .22
Partial -.19 .01 -.40 .13 .01 -.31 .33 .27

Moved to Right "Siulple .04 .33 -.01 -.01 -.20 .23 .23 .10
Partial .06 .40 -.00 -.01 -.16 .22 .24 .12

-----7'..----3---17)(7)r (57) (37) (23)

a(N=153) Simple correlation is the zero-order association between Incongruency and the dependent
variables. Fartial correlation are these relationships controlling for 1973 levels of the de-
pen4ent variables. A correlation of .17 or greater is significant at the .0 levelktwo-tailed
test).

bCorrelation coefficients in these four columns represent the zero-order and partial association'
of Incongruency and the dependent variables within the four open-closed change orientation and
left-right political position categories.
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